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Welcome to the first issue of Children & Family Services Center’s quarterly newsletter.

VOLUME 9 - SUMMER 2015
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER!

Welcome to the 2015 Summer edition of Collaborations Quarterly, Children & Family
Services Center’s quarterly e-newsletter designed to keep stakeholders updated on
happenings at CFSC and our member agencies. Increased communication enhances
collaboration, so please share this newsletter with your staff and supporters.

Agencies Collaborate for Community Health

NC MedAssist and Care Ring team up for an OTC medicine giveaway and health
screenings
We’re stronger – and can have a greater impact – when we join forces. To continue
striving towards a healthier community, NC MedAssist and Care Ring teamed up on April
10 for a free Over the Counter (OTC) Medicine Giveaway Day that also included free
blood pressure screenings.
The event was from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Friendship Missionary Baptist Church on Beatties
Ford Road. All were welcomed, and no appointment was necessary, but clients had to
attest to having a financial need.
To read the entire story, click here!
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A Child's Place
www.achildsplace.org
Susan Hansell, Executive Director
A Child’s Place’s signature fundraising gala, A Swine Evening, presented by Time
Warner Cable, returned on Saturday, May 30. The evening included live and silent
auctions of celebrity-autographed piggy banks paired with trips, activities, goods
and once-in-a-lifetime experiences. Featured “pignatures” included country music
star Miranda Lambert, Carolina Panthers linebacker Thomas Davis, PGA golfer
(and recent winner of the Wells Fargo tournament) Rory McIlroy, hip-hop duo
Outkast and more!
The fourth annual Swing Fore A Child’s Place Golf Tournament was held on
June 1. All proceeds raised will support the needs of A Child’s Place students
attending Walter G. Byers Academy.
On June 5, ECM Solutions is hosting a No Limit Texas Hold ’Em Poker Tournament
at Draught Charlotte to benefit A Child’s Place. A $100 buy-in includes drink tickets,
heavy hors d’oeuvres and an opportunity to win prizes. Register here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ecm-poker-tournament-benefitting-a-childs-placetickets-15881176025
On June 14, we’ll host our Kendra Gives Back event at the Kendra Scott store at
SouthPark from 2 until 4 p.m. Shop and help a child at the same time; 20 percent of
all proceeds made in store during the event will be donated to A Child’s Place.
During April and May, Jeff Moose from Taylorsville, N.C. walked 600 miles across
North Carolina – from Manteo all the way to Murphy! His project, called The Walk
for Homeless Youth (WHY) project, raises money and awareness for A Child’s
Place. Learn more at https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-WHYProject/704933462954364?sk=timelin

Care Ring
www/careringnc.com
Don Jonas, Ph.D., Executive Director
Care Ring’s Under the Big Top Premier Gala offered an all-inclusive night of food
and fun for a great cause. The big event took place on Saturday, April 25 at the
Hilton Charlotte Center City. Co-chaired by Cheryl and Will Hadley and Pam and
Mark Markiewicz, the gala included creative performances, live and silent auctions,
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dinner and dancing to Mo’ Money.
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This event raised more than $143,000 and brought together 330 professionals,
community leaders and healthcare advocates to empower individuals with limited
resources to establish and maintain good health.
It showcased Care Ring’s three service lines: the Low-Cost Clinic for the working
poor, Physicians Reach Out for the uninsured and Nurse-Family Partnership for low
income, first-time parents.
Big thanks to our many volunteers – including CJ Horton and his wife, Whitney from
CFSC – who worked hard throughout the day and evening of the event.
Care Ring teamed up with RAIN to provide a Chronic Disease Self-Management
Workshop, a six-week program that helped attendees learn how to take care of
themselves – mind, body and spirit. This free workshop gave guests the support
they need and helped them identify practical ways to deal with pain and fatigue,
make better nutrition and exercise choices, understand treatment options and ways
to talk with their doctor and family about health. The classes met every Wednesday
from April 15 through May 20.
Care Ring has received a high-impact grant from the Women’s Impact Fund (WIF)
for our Care Ring Nurse-Family Partnership program. The award was announced
at the WIF annual meeting on May 20 at Byron’s South End. A total of $380,000
was awarded to five local nonprofits in the areas of arts and culture, education,
Health, human services and environment. Care Ring Nurse-Family Partnership
received $90,000.
This project gives us the opportunity to engage and provide support to the Latino
community at a higher level through hands-on, face-to-face interaction, which is a
great complement to our current efforts.
"We are thrilled to be awarding this grant to Care Ring Nurse-Family Partnership,”
said Deborah Majewski, chair of the Women’s Impact Fund grants committee. “The
experience of leading the grants committee this year gave me the opportunity to
learn more about the compelling needs in our area and nonprofits doing the
important work of meeting those needs. Our hope is that this award will help Care
Ring both achieve their mission and strengthen our entire community."
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Communities in Schools
www.cischarlotte.org
Molly Shaw, Executive Director
Dine Out For Kids® on Tuesday, June 16, and make a difference in the life of a
student – every bite counts! More than 80 restaurants will donate a portion of their
sales to Communities In Schools (CIS) that day. Every meal those restaurants sell
on June 16 will go toward surrounding students with a community of support,
empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life.
We appreciate your support for students in CMS schools that have some of the
greatest needs but the fewest resources. Check out a complete list of restaurants at
www.cischarlotte.org.

Community Link
www.communitylink-nc.org
Floyd Davis, President and CEO
April 15 ended another productive tax filing season for Community Link’s Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance (VITA) initiative. This service is part of our financial literacy
program and helps our workforce build financial stability.
The service prepares and files taxes for free for any household with no more than
$53,000 in annual household income.
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By the numbers:
More than 100 certified volunteers at six community sites prepared 2,694 returns.
Earned Income Tax Credit refunds totaled $1,142,098.
Total refunds amounted to $2,796,880.
Saved low-to-moderate income taxpayers $538,800 in filing fees.
Our partner, AARP, completed 5,543 tax returns for individuals - mostly seniors.
Learn more at www.clvita.org.
More than 200 people convened recently to indulge at Sweet Escapes, our annual
fundraiser. Guests enjoyed 500 pounds of chocolate as well as savory hors
d’oeuvres, all of which included chocolate as an ingredient.
We raised nearly $60,000 at our fourth annual fundraiser and increased our total
from last year, so we continue to grow. Learn more at www.sweet-escapes.org.
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Council for Children's Rights
www.cfcrights.org
Bob Simmons, Executive Director
Greg Schermbeck, CFCR Director of Education Initiatives, has been named a
Marshall Memorial Fellow. Fellows were selected from 700 nominations across 39
countries in a highly competitive process, with just 10 percent of nominated
candidates selected. The Marshall Fellows program is the flagship leadership
development effort of the German Marshall Fund of the United States, an
organization that works to strengthen transatlantic relations by focusing on policy,
leadership and civil society. The fellowship includes six months of preparation and
24 days of experience in Europe. Congratulations to Greg on this prestigious honor!
A reception to welcome the Council’s new executive director, Bob Simmons, was
held on June 3 at the Duke Endowment. Simmons, who joined the Council March
30, brings nearly three decades of nonprofit experience to this new role. A
commercial real estate lawyer by profession, he began his pro bono work in
Charlotte as a volunteer with the Children’s Law Center (CLC) in 1987, joining its
board in 1994. In 2002, he joined the board of the Council for Children (CFC) and
was president when the CFC merged with the CLC in 2006 to form what is today
the Council for Children’s Rights, serving as the group’s first president.
During this time, he was also active as a co-founder, president and general counsel
of the Children and Family Services Center; an appointed member of the CharlotteMecklenburg County Board of Education; and a volunteer with a number of
education-related committees for the Mecklenburg County Bar.
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“It is both humbling and exciting to have been entrusted with the Council’s great
Past Issues
legacy of service to our community’s children and to have the opportunity now to
join the staff standing up for children on the front lines every day,” he said. “We all
know that the work we do is not about us; it is about the children who rely on us.”

NC MedAssist
www.medassist.org
Lori Giang, MBA, Executive Director

This Spring, NC MedAssist held several successful Over-the-Counter Medicine
Giveaway Days in Mecklenburg County and across the state:
We served 463 people in Vance County (Henderson, N.C.)
In Gaston County, we served 573 individuals.
In Mecklenburg County, we took care of 317 individuals and teamed up with
Care Ring to provide blood pressure screenings. (Read more in the cover
story.)
Recent and upcoming OTC Giveaway Days: Pitt County (May 29), Mecklenburg
County/Day of Caring (June 5), and Dare County (June 25).
To date, NC MedAssist has distributed over $1.6 million worth of OTC product to
individuals and clinics. A huge thank you to Second Harvest Food Bank of the
Metrolina for this amazing collaboration.
On May 7, NC MedAssist hosted an executive luncheon focusing on the healthcare
insurance gap that still exists today. The luncheon, “Empowering Our Neighbors
in Need,” was presented by Novant Health. Our keynote speaker was Dr. Tom
Zweng, Novant’s Chief Medical Officer. An incredible 430 executives and
community leaders attended and helped raise $115,000.
Coming on Nov. 7 is our Miles for Medicine event featuring the NC MedAssist 5K
and pancake breakfast. Be on the lookout for more details.

RAIN
www.carolinarain.org
Debbie Warren, Executive Director
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On Saturday,
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Issues May 2, RAIN hosted the 19 Annual AIDS WALK Charlotte at
Gateway Village Promenade. More than 1,500 walkers and volunteers came
together in celebration of the past, present and an HIV-free future and helped raise
nearly $150,000. AIDS WALK Charlotte is the largest HIV awareness and
fundraising event in the Carolinas and is a visual representation of our communities’
commitment and compassion for those impacted by HIV and AIDS.

Safe Alliance
www.safealliance.org
Karen Parker, President and CEO
It’s been an active and productive start to summer at Safe Alliance as we work to
raise awareness about our mission of providing hope and healing to people in crisis.
In May, we hosted the 18th Annual Men for Change Breakfast & Silent Auction
at Time Warner Cable Arena. More than 375 men attended and took a public stand
against domestic violence and sexual assault. Our keynote speaker was Ray
Leonard Jr., son of boxing legend Sugar Ray Leonard. He shared his inspiring story
about enduring family violence, abuse and trauma. We’re proud of our Men For
Change Committee that works to raise public awareness about the reality of
violence against women as well as critical funds that support our programs and
services.
Our agency is honored that we were recognized by the “Hearts Beat as One
Foundation” as the local “Organization of the Year.” This recognition included a
sizeable donation for which we are so grateful. In addition, Safe Alliance has been
selected as a charitable partner of the Charlotte Wine & Food Weekend, a major
fundraising series of events that enables us to share our message with a new
audience.
We recently honored local attorneys and law firms at the Second Annual
Barrister’s Ball, an event that gives us an opportunity to thank the many legal
experts who support our Legal Representation Program (LRP). This program
assists our clients as they secure protective orders from their abusers.
Thanks to everyone involved with the Partner Agency Referral Training at CFSC.
Our staff came away energized with knowledge and new relationships that will
surely benefit those that turn to our agencies for assistance and support.

Smart Start of Mecklenburg County
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www.smartstartofmeck.org
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Jane Meyer, Executive Director
Smart Start rewards teachers. Did you know Smart Start offers an educational
award to recognize early childhood professionals’ educational attainment?
Research suggests a correlation between teacher/provider education and quality
child care. Last year this program provided direct assistance to 702 early childhood
providers as they tried to balance their need for higher education with growing
economic restraints. By distributing more than $500,000 among child care directors,
assistant directors, teachers and teacher assistants, Smart Start hopes to
encourage these professionals to stay in the early childhood education arena.
Smart Start promotes community collaborations. Smart Start is working to
support young families by providing fun, literacy-rich waiting rooms and free books
in pediatricians’ offices using the Reach Out & Read® program model. Both the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Library and Promising Pages organization are helping Smart
Start promote reading to young children in an effort to prepare them to enter
kindergarten ready to learn.
Children from economically disadvantaged homes have a 30 million word gap
compared to their more affluent peers, which translates to being disadvantaged
from the first day of school and little chance to make up the difference. Through our
partnership with NorthPark Medical Clinic, we’re providing over 3,500 young
children (ages 0 to 5) with books at every well child visit as well as a prescription to
read from their doctor. Promising Pages is donating an additional 5,000 gently used
books – for kids and adults – for the waiting areas which families can take home
with them. This is a picture of a true collaborative partnership.

Nonprofit Governance Corner
From the Shared Service Committee

Board Role: Chief Executive Performance & Compensation
Review
The following is excerpted from Board Fundamentals, published by BoardSource:
While the board is accountable to the organization’s supporters and to the public for the
organization’s performance, responsibility for organizational management is usually
delegated to the chief staff person, regardless of title. He or she functions according to the
authority delegated by the board and is therefore accountable to the board. In order to
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effectively perform its oversight role, a board must provide an annual performance review
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with relevant feedback to its chief executive.
The process of assessing the performance of the chief executive has three main goals,
according to Jane Pierson and Joshua Mintz in Assessment of the Chief Executive: A Tool
for Governing Boards and Chief Executives of Nonprofit Organizations:
To clarify expectations between the board and the chief executive on roles,
responsibilities and job expectations
To provide insight into the board’s perception of the chief executive’s strengths,
limitations and overall performance
To foster the growth and development of both the chief executive and the
organization
Boards are often reluctant to provide a formal performance review for the chief executive.
Their reason include a perceived lack of time, hesitation [judge] someone they consider a
peer or a friend, worries about a confrontation or their perception that there is no need
because everything seems to be going well.
Without regular and thoughtful assessment, the chief executive may begin to feel
invulnerable and overconfident, which may result in risky or careless actions. On the other
hand, the chief executive may feel taken for granted and unappreciated or worry that his
or her performance is seen as less than satisfactory, and, as a result, may underperform
or be open to offers from other organizations.
To make the assessment a beneficial process for both the board and the chief executive, a
mutually acceptable format must be found. The board must decide whom to ask for
feedback, how to collect and compile the feedback and how to share it with the chief
executive. It is tempting to either look for a simple quick rating instrument or perform an
informal survey of board members’ feelings about the chief executive. Both temptations
should be resisted.
Feedback to be collected must relate to the chief executive’s job description and
previously agreed-upon goals and must be collected in a systematic and evenhanded
way. To emphasize the fact that the chief executive works for the board, not just for the
board chair or the executive committee, the whole board should be asked to participate by
responding to questions in an assessment survey.
The assessment should also include a chief executive self-assessment.
Once feedback has been collected, a summary report must be prepared prior to the
results being shared with the chief executive. In most situations, the board chair and at
least one other member of the board will meet with the executive to discuss the
assessment report and its implications for the future, such as possible job description
revision, remedial actions to be taken, compensation, etc.
The annual review should result in the board and the chief executive agreeing on
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performance goals for the year ahead and other actions needed to ensure excellent
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executive leadership. These goals and action plans then become a basis for the next
year’s evaluation.
Dealing with the issue of compensation should follow and be part of the chief executive’s
assessment. Clearly, the results of the assessment should have a bearing on the
compensation, but other factors also come into play. Not only does the chief executive’s
compensation package depend on the organization’s financial condition, but to avoid
repercussions from intermediate sanctions regulations established by the IRS, boards
should collect information related to executive compensation in similar organizations and
similar markets before establishing their own chief executive’s compensation ...
… [I]nadequate compensation is one of the reasons many chief executives are
considering leaving their current positions according to a 2006 study.
The entire board [should] review and approve the chief executive’s salary and benefits.
The board may delegate responsibility for producing recommendations and the data to
back them up to a smaller group or committee of board members. However, the final
compensation should be approved by the board as a whole.
One caveat: Only independent board members … should be involved in the final approval
process. To effectively perform its oversight role, a board must provide an annual
performance review with relevant feedback to its chief executive.
A thoughtful, annual performance review with relevant feedback to the chief executive is
necessary for proper board oversight and fosters a healthy relationship between the board
members and their chief staff person.

Let's keep the conversation going. Tell us your success stories, how collaboration has
helped your clients and what you'd like to see in Collaborations Quarterly. Contact
epageleggett@gmail.com with your feedback and story ideas.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER!
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